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Now five months into the new
financial year, the major
success has been the new  two
classroom building for Nomonde
Pre-School at a cost of £7,500.
This completes the first brick in
the five brick thermometer,
covering LTPT’s   3-year
Nomonde project featured in our
April special newsletter.
The second brick covers external
decorating, ideally to be
completed by February next year
for which we are now raising the
funds.

THE NOMONDE PROJECT PROGRESS

Our next major event is a fund-
raising concert in Hemel’s old town
at St Mary’s Church  on Friday 28
September. “The Mississippi
Swamp Dogs”, a well-known and
internationally travelled British New
Orleans jazz band, will present their
‘Night in the Deep’, at 8pm - bar from
7.15pm.
Tickets £15 (£10 under 18), from
Eventbrite, www.eventbrite.co.uk
or direct from Gordon Gaddes on
01442 257920
or
Gordon.gaddes@btinternet.com’



ACORNS and OAK TREES
In our June issue we described the challenge of
establishing hubs of activity away from the Hemel
Hempstead area. We used the analogy of an oak tree
and its acorns. Happily Carol and Stephen Weaver and
their friends in Bungay, Suffolk and Wanstead, Essex
are responding to this challenge. Early in August the
‘Weavers’ Open House’ raised £250 to pay for some
items from a list for the new classrooms, a list  provided
by Ruth, the Nomonde Principal. The items included a
floor rug, a white ‘fantasy’ cupboard, a bag of building
blocks, a weather chart and 32 farm animals. Carol will
be arranging other events in the year ahead. Meanwhile
should any LTPT Friend wish to finance more purchases
from Ruth’s list, please let us know.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
The Sixth July LTPT Annual Golf Tournament at
Whipsnade Park Golf Club in beautiful weather
was a great success, seven men’s doubles and
seven mixed doubles playing. Through donations
an auction and a raffle, and after covering costs,
the event contributed £1,244 to funds.

OFFICE and MONTHLY REPORTING
Approaching the end of the first year of the ‘office
project’ we are happy to report that we are in
immediate contact as and when needed and that the
newly established Nomonde Educare bank account
financed by us is an efficient development. We receive
a monthly statement from the bank and spending
receipts. We will be able better to assess this project
during the pending February visit to Cape Town

PENDING EVENTS
Mississippi Swamp Dogs Concert 28 September
Alberto’s Subscription Dinner  17 October
Christmas Party  1 December
Spring Events to be decided



Forty people attended the ‘BRAAI at 91’ on a beautiful sunny day. Our South African friends,
Mervyn and Norma Podmore, supported by their friends, Sheila and Susan, introduced and
served a delicious 3-course meal of South African specialities.
Mandy Rance had the successful idea to auction wine and flowers that had been brought as
gifts and she now has a job for life with LTPT!
A display showed the progress being made on the 3-year LTPT Nomonde Pre-School project, with
photos of the new classrooms building. We are glad to report an excellent contribution to funds
of £695, some of which will be used to buy 20 chairs and 5 tables for the 2 new classrooms.

We are delighted to report
that the College for a
fourth year in succession,
has committed to
supporting our work for
the children in Langa, by
donating £1,500
respectively this year in
September and
December. This will take
their level of support over
the years to £16,000.

Braai
South African
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LTPT PRE-SCHOOLS’ SUPPORT SO FAR THIS YEAR

As over a six- year period 90% of LTPT spending has been on Dalukhanyo.
The LTPT Trustees increased the Trust’s support for Nomonde, as indicated
below:

• For Dalukhanyo and Nomonde: Weekly supply of vegetables
• For Dalukhanyo: Mending water leaks
• For Nomonde: Financing new office, and new 2 - classroom building

with furniture tracksuits, fleeces & blankets. Repairing toilets.

Dear Mr. Gordon Rosina and Carol
My name is Ruth, I would like to
congratulate and say a BIG THANK YOU to
you all for your tireless efforts making
Nomonde Pre-school to be one of the
famous and beautiful Educare in this
Community.
I am also appreciate your passion of
improving and empowering the quality of
life and education for young children. I will
never never forget your generousity and
what you are doing at Nomonde Mr Gordon
and Rosina.
This is how i am expressing my feelings to
you.
I also would like to thank Yolisa and the
Management for introducing you to
Nomonde.
MAY GOD BLESS YOU ALL
Regards Ruth

Letter from Ruth,
Principal of Nomonde Pre-School


